October 1st 2022
Thank you everyone for your support in prayer and in giving. All your
donations, large and small, are hugely significant to us. People are alive
today who may not have survived without humanitarian aid from
Dnipro Hope Mission.

Working with the most vulnerable
Our partners on the ground in Ukraine continue
to work around the clock to help all in need,
especially the most vulnerable.
Everywhere there are severe shortages. Supply
lines have broken down. Life saving medication,
water and food are no longer available.
Homes are without roofs, walls are without
windows and winter is approaching. In some
areas there is no wood so families are unable to
make a fire for warmth and cooking.
Our partners are:
 Evacuating people caught in the fighting
in eastern and southern Ukraine.
 Accommodating those who have been
internally displaced.
 Providing clothing for those in need.
 Feeding the hungry.
 Distributing medication, first aid and
hygiene products.
 Carrying out vital repairs to prepare
homes for the winter.
 Working with the most vulnerable—the
elderly and disabled.
 Providing spiritual and emotional support
to all they serve—the military and civilians.
This picture was sent to us by our ministry partner, Oleksii, in the Zaporizhe region. DHM funds, donated by you, are
helping to save the lives of vulnerable people in Ukraine.
Please pray:
 That we are able to maintain our current level of giving for this life-saving work throughout the winter.

‘Your throne is founded on two strong pillars—
righteousness and justice …’ Ps 89.14

Pray for Dr Daryna
In September, we were shocked to hear from our partner, 29 year old Doctor
Daryna, working in A&E at Dnipro State Hospital, that her paramedic colleagues
were taking ambulances to treat victims of shelling and mortar attacks but they had
no dressings or sutures left. We immediately sent 16,000 UAH (about £400) to
Daryna for vital field dressings (tourniquets and haemostatic bandages). We have
also been able to put her in touch with a large NGO which has distributed literally
millions of pounds of medical supplies to Ukraine since the war started.
Sadly, as all the resources of the state are being put into the war effort, many are
being left behind including front line hospitals and care homes. There are
severe shortages of supplies and the most vulnerable are suffering.
Ukrainians are experiencing heavy casualties at the front. Civilians are being killed
and injured too. The war has increased the need for health care at the same time
as reducing the ability of the services to respond to the needs.
On September 29th, Dnipro region had another difficult night and was under heavy
attack. A missile exploded near Dr Daryna’s flat and the windows were shattered.
Please pray :
 That the new contact between Dnipro State Hospital and the large NGO will
provide significant support for the front line medical work going forward.
 For those who have been bereaved and all those being injured .
 For Dr Daryna and her colleagues who are witnessing, on a daily basis, things that no human being should have to
see: ‘..what shards of hot steel travelling at supersonic speed can do to human flesh’ (her words).
•
That Dr Daryna, her colleagues and the hospital would not be hit by heavy shelling.
•
Please continue to pay for PEACE and the laying down on weapons.

Pray for those without water….
One of our partners—Pastor Vasilii—told us about his city and the surrounding villages in Donetsk Region—over 40,000
people left without drinking water after the substation of the water supply was hit by Russian bombs. His church already
had a well and a dream of a filtration system. Together with a larger NGO we have provided funds so that the church can
provide clean drinking water to all those in need. The well is almost ready.

Pray for Pastor Maksim from Kryvyi Rih
Last month we wrote about the shelter needed by
Pastor Maksim and his church in Kryvyi Rih. Russian forces
continue to target this area. A water pumping station was hit
by eight cruise missiles, causing ‘extensive flooding’ in areas
of the city. Thankfully, the shelter has been completed and
put to use.
Please pray for: The cities of Kryvyi Rih, Nikopol, Dnipro
and the many other places in Ukraine which continue to
suffer heavy attacks by the Russians.
Please pray against an escalation of the war, as Russia
declares four areas of Ukraine as Russian.
‘Unfailing love and truth walk before you as attendants’
Ps 89.14
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Pray for Pastor Sasha
Pastor Sasha has continued to work without a break. He has been to Odessa to evacuate
disabled children and he recently delivered aid to newly liberated Izyum. He is currently
helping to clear the ruins and look for survivors in Dnipro following a heavy attack on
September 29th. Pastor Sasha and his family are very much on the front line. There have
been Russian rocket attacks near Vasylkivka. The builder at Vasykivka Baptist Church was
injured and is in hospital—he has three young children.
Please pray:
 That the minibus would be able to continue the vital work (and a huge thank you to
Epsom Baptist Church who cannot have imagined how this minibus would be used
to save many lives when they donated it to Pastor Sasha in 2018).
 That funds continue to be forthcoming for fuel and repairs.
 That Sasha would very soon have full access to the SUV which has been delivered to Ukraine but has not yet been
released to him by the authorities.
 For those injured in the recent missile and rocket attacks and for all those who have lost loved ones.

Pastor Serhii says ‘thank you’
Serhii Zakharchuk wrote to us on September 17th (his birthday)…
Dear brother Joshua!
We thank you and your team at DHM for the huge help and joint ministry with
us for the Poltava, Kharkiv, Sumu, Chernihiv, Lugansk, Donetsk and
Zaporozhe regions!
Without your participation, we would not be able to do as much as we did
together with you!
Thank you again to everyone for your donations and prayers.

Pray for our partners

We are very grateful for your generosity
in supporting the work of our mission.
We would love to thank you personally
but often, especially with on-line
donations or cheques, we don’t know
who you are or where you come from. If
you can, please send a quick note to
gill@dniprohopemission.org
Gill is one of our trustees and she can
send you our grateful thanks, sort out gift
aid, add you to our mailing list etc. If you
prefer to remain anonymous—we just
say ‘thank you’ from the bottom of our
hearts.

We have not been able to feature all of our partners in this newsletter. Most are risking
their lives to serve others. Please keep Pastor Roman in Zaporizhe region; Pastor
Aleksei from Berdyansk; Pastor Sergei R in Novomoskovsk; Pastor Valeriy F at
Transcarpathian Christian Institute in Khust; Volodya Solodyak at Lviv Theological
seminary; Andrei and Oksana in Nikopol; Oleksandr G in Odessa and two young
pastors, Mykhailo and Evgeniy, in Dnipro in your thoughts and prayers.
Please pray:




For those who risk their lives daily.
For hope for the people of Ukraine—that they would not fall into despair and
discouragement.
That God would protect hearts from hatred and anger.
‘..do good. Seek justice. Help the oppressed. Defend the orphan. Fight
for the rights of widows’ Isa.1.17
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Homes for Ukraine
Thank you to all of you who offered ‘Homes of Hope’ to DHM. This part of our ministry is coming to an end as we have had no
new requests for help and our focus as a charity is supporting those suffering in Ukraine. Over the past six months, DHM has
‘matched’ refugees from Ukraine to ’Homes of Hope’ in Cumbria, Guildford, Ipswich, Poole and Wales. Homes of Hope in
Northumberland and Haslemere are waiting for guests to arrive from Ukraine
Please pray for all our hosts and their guests but especially for some of the most vulnerable:






A mother and her two sons and their sponsors in Poole.
Irina, who is disabled and her daughter, Olga from Mariupol and for their sponsor family in Cumbria. We give thanks that
they arrived safely in the UK on September 15th.
Nataliia, widowed in the early days of the war, and her three children grieving the loss of their father. Pray for their host
family in Ipswich and for the congregation and community offering support.
We give thanks that Pastor Viktor (who lost his leg and hearing when he was hit by a bomb in Mariupol), his wife and
daughter are now settled in Finland.
Pastor Denys and his parents who are still trapped in Russian occupied Kherson where there is much suffering.

Please join us as we pray for peace in Ukraine
We hold a regular on-line Zoom prayer meeting on the first Thursday of each month from 3-4pm (BST).
We would love to see you on October 6th, November 3rd and December 1st.
If you would like to join us please contact the prayer convenor: melanie@dniprohopemission.com for the Zoom link

Give
Please continue to donate to DHM, so that we can maintain our support for the incredible work of our partners—some
featured in this newsletter, all working on the ground in Ukraine. DHM is an organisation comprised of volunteers and local
ministry partners, we don’t have any paid staff and 100% of your donations go directly to where they are most needed in
Ukraine.
Please donate either through Stewardship or through a standing order or one-off payment to the DHM account:
Sort Code: 30-90-91 / Account Number: 68149860 / Account Name: Dnipro Hope Mission / Bank Name: Lloyds Bank
https://www.dniprohopemission.org/donate/

Pray for each Russian soldier
Jesus taught us to ‘love our enemies’. We pray that each Russian soldier would repent of their
crimes.
Please pray that:
 Each soldier would lay down their arms and choose love and peace.
 That God will prevent them from carrying out acts of violence and cruelty.
 The children of Ukraine and Russia would grow up in societies where love, compassion,
honesty, integrity and truthfulness reign.
‘.the Lord has already told you what is good, and this is what he requires: to
do what is right, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God.’ Mic 6.8
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